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urge you, however, to pay Menelaus a visit. For he has only just
got back from abroad, and from a region so remote that one
might well give up all hope of return once the winds had blown
one astray into that wide expanse of sea, which is so vast and
perilous that even the birds cannot make their passage in the
year. So off you go now to Menelaus with your ship and crew;
or, if you prefer the land route, I have a chariot and horses at
your disposal and my sons are at your service too, to escort you
to lovely Lacedaemon where the red-haired Menelaus lives.
And see that you approach him in person if you want the truth
from his lips; not that I think you will get anything else from
so intelligent a man as Menelaus.'
As Nestor came to an end, the sun went down and darkness
fell. It was the bright-eyed goddess Athene who spoke next:
'We thank you, sire, for a tale well told. But come, sirs, cut
up the victims' tongues and mix the wine, so that we can pour
out offerings to Poseidon and the other immortals before we
think of sleeping. It is time for bed, now that the light has sunk
into the western gloom. Nor should one linger at a holy feast,
but make an early move.'
It was the Daughter of Zeus who had spoken; her words did
not fall on deaf ears. The squires sprinkled their hands with
water, while the young attendants filled the mixing-bowls to
the brim with drink, and then, after pouring a few drops first in
each man's cup, they served them all with wine. The tongues
were thrown into the flames; the company rose and sprinkled
libations on them. And when they had made their offerings and
drunk their fill, Athene and Prince Telemachus both made a
move to get back to the shelter of their ship. But Nestor stopped
them, protesting loudly:
*God forbid that you should go to your ship and turn your
backs on my house as though it belonged to some threadbare
pauper and there weren't plenty of blankets and rugs in the
place for host and guests to sleep between in comfort! Indeed, I
have good bedding for all; and I swear that the son of my friend
Odysseus shall not lie down to sleep on his ship's deck so long as

